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-College Rehearsals

Junior Prom Tickets

For Song Contest
To Get Underway

TIckets
for Junior Prom
being sold for all classes
from 8:45-11:30 on Thursday
and FrIday In Fanning. After
that see Mlml Dreier in East

New London,

Conneeticn ..

LLEGE EWS
W ednesday, April

House.
by Helen Quinlan and Mary Loo
connecticut
College's
annual
Com pet Sing is scheduled this
Moore
year for Wednesday, April 28 in
15, the
meOn be Monday,
f Mr LMarch
h
the Auditorium.
Thds contest, a
m rs 0
.
ock art's Local
long-time tradition
at school, is
Government class had an opporstrictly a class affair with each
~nity to see theory put into pracclass keeping its plans secretive.
tice. The New London City CounEach class will present
two
c~ had its bi-monthly meeting, but
songs. One will be a class-song,
With an added attraction.
The
New London High School mock
which is written in the freshman
year and then kept for the next
From March 20, 1953, to April city council was also held that
three years.
The other
song, 10, 1954, the Student
Alumni evening showing evidence of an
which is new each year, is of a Building Fund has made more active civic spirit in New London.
novelty type. Because the fresh. money than in any other previous Seven members of the New Lonman must learn two songs, they year. The total amount that has don High School Senior Class sat
are. permitted twelve rehearsals,
been collected this year towards with the council during the regwhile the other classes are limit. the Student Alumni Center is ular council meeting. This was
ed to eight. At present, all classes $57,525.83, and $7,173.89 of this the culmination of New London's
are busily rehearsing their songs amount has been collected from Youth in Government Day.
led on by their song leaders wh~ CC student projects alone: from
The Local Government
class
are Marilyn Crawford, freshmen;
pledges, blazer sales, and furni- was able to see evidences of deLettie McCord, sophomores; Chip- ture sales. The Rec. Hall Com- mocracy in action through the
pie Chapin, juniors; and Connie mittee is very encouraged by the normal business which is transMeehan, seniors.
. results of student participation,
acted at a meeting. New London
Original Songs
~~d hopes that the undergrads of has the city manager type of government. The city manager, Mr.
The songs are entirely origin al
c~m keep up the good work.
.
. Elections
Henkle, is a non-political officer
Classes WIll be judged on three
The C
.
h
.
points: appearance of the group'
ommittee
eld Its elec' ttons recently and the new offi·I-------------d ance of the class at the eers have al
atten
d
t
k
.
d
leal
f
reayaenoverand
Flower Show
sing, an . music
per ormance. ~ startted to work He
J k
On Saturday and Sunday,
.A cup 15 awarded to the win- '55, is Chairma~;
;e~~et:r~ s~~
Aprll 23 and 24, from 2·5 p.m.
nmg class. A class can keep the Margot Col . '55'
d C Tr
cup perman en tly on I y a ft er IIt h as urers are WIn
0eas-d
the annual
Flower
Show,
Peggy ,an
Shaw '57
won the contest three times. This Anne Buchman '56. Anne' :'~1l ' sponsored by the Botany Dewill be held in
y~ar only first and second place rtake care of 'student pledges. Ma- . partment,
New London Hall.
WIll be a~nounced.
rie Waterman
'56 is Publicity
Besides exhibits by the BotImmediately
after
Compet Chairman, and Mary Roth '56 is
any classes, there will be a
Sing, the Senior class will pre- in charge of next year's Inter-ColArrangement
Consent the Melodrama.
legiate Songfest on Mid-Winter ....Flower
test. The greenhouse will be
Schedule
of Remaining
Re- Prom Week-end. Necia Byerly '55
open to the public and plants
searsals:
takes care of the school blazer
such as geraniums, ivy, and
Freshmen
sales, and Maida Alexander '55
herbs, will be for sale in the
Thursday, Aprlll5--Knowton
Sa- the furniture sales.
'
workshop.
Ion 5: 15
The SABC has planned other
Friday, April l&-:--Knowlton Sa- events to take place before school
Ion 5:15
is out this year. The first is a of the city. His duties are purely
(
See "Song Contest"-Page
5
See "Building Fund"-Page 3 administrative. In this wayan administrative
expert ~is employed
to carry out the policies of the
council. The mayor is an official
who has little authority, but who
wields a strong influence. Mayor
Thomas GriRin presides at the
council meetings.
I'"

Prints, Slides to Highlight
Tliursday Speaker at Palmer

Mr. Hathaway to Talk
On Steamship History
April 15, -in Library
In connection with the Palmer
Library exhibit of memorabilia of
Long Island Sound and steamship
navigation, _Mr. Freeman HathaWay will speak on April 15 on
The Development
of New Eng·
land by Steam Navigation, with
P3.rticular reference to New London. The talk, which will be Illustrated with slides, will be given
in the Palmer Room of the LibrarYat 7:30.
New Bedford
Both the grandfather
and fath·
er·of Mr. Hathaway lived in New
Bedford, and as a young boy, Mr.
Hathaway
made
a four
year
Whal!ng voyage. The trip, together With numerous summer vaca·
~znhs on Cuttyhunk Island, where
eard numerous stories of old
ships and Sound steamboats, was
respo.nsible for Mr. Hathaway's
first mterest in shipping. In 1917,
Mr. !fa thaway began his two year
- nav aI career, during which
he
Was a 'member of the first underWater detection
school at the
SUbmarine Base. He later· made a
!:rip on the last of the five masted
SChooners, the Edna Hoyt.
Mr. Hathaway is a past presiof the Steamship Historical
ety. He also served as its di·
~~~or for several
years.
Since
, ,Mr. Hathaway h.a~ had his
See "Lecture"-Page
5

~~~i

copy

are

Building Fund
Gains Top Sum
In Past Year

I,

1& per

14, 1954

Library to Feature
Display on Steamers
For Two Week Period,
An exhibition of memorabilia
of Long Island Sound and steam
navigation will be on display in
the Palmer Library of Connecti~ut College, New London, Conn.,
from April 2·18 Miss Hazel Johnson, Librarian
has announced.
The exhibition will include prints,
photographs, journals, and steamboat literature, and various books
that have been written
on the
subject over the last half century, according
to Freeman
R.
Hathaway who has assembled the
display. Mr. Hathaway of Noank,
Connecticut. is past president of
the Steamship Historical Society
of America. He will address an
open meeting in the Palmer room
of the library on April 15 at 7:30
p.m. His talk, which wi~ be ac·
companied with slides, will be on
The Development of New Eng·
land by Steam Navigation
with
particular reference to New London.
Display
Among
the things displayed
will be the two foot brass whistle
of the Chester W. Chapin, recently given the steamship society
by John A. Messeek, president of
the Messeck Steamboat
Co. of
New York. The Chapin ran for
many years between New London
and New York, being purchased

See ''Exltlbltlon"-Page 5

Personal Grieva.nces Alred
The typical council meeting begins with reports of the secretary and the various committees.
The council then precedes to take
up the old business which
has
previously been under conslderation. The third function of a council meeting is the introduction
of new business. Most of this new
business is either sent to a committee for consideration or referred to the Director of Law for
future report. The highlights of
Monday evening's meeting were
See "Loca1 Gov'l"-Page
4

4 Sophs to Study
Abroad Next Year
Each year students with ade·
quate preparation
take part in
the Junior Year Abroad program.
The student's
application
and
plan of study must have the approval of the college. Miss Biaggi
is chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Study. It has been customary in the past to have the
students leave a month early for
orientation in the foreign country. Next year four girls from
Connecticut will go abroad with
the Smith College group. They
are Joyce Gurian, who W;ill go
to Paris to study French, Janet
Ziegler who will go to Paris for
study
in Government,
Marna
Wagner who will study History
in Geneva, and Millicent Kava·
naugh who will go to Paris for
study In French.

E. R. Henkle Tells
City Manager's Job
Mr. Edward
R. Henkle,
City Manager of New London, will speak at the Mon.
day Assembly on April 26 in
the Auditorium at 10:05 a.m.
Mr. Henkle. whose talk is
entitled
A City Manager's
Job, received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree
from Cornell
University in 1930 and his
Law Degree from Cornell in
1932. He was a Representative to the Connecticut State
Legislature in 1937 and Chairman of the New London War
Council during World
War
II. In March, 1944, he was appointed as Acting City Manager Qf New London and remalned at this position until,
in December, 1944, he was
made a full City Manager.

T his yea r p'reshrnan-Sophomore Week will be held !rom
April 20-24. The purpose is to
give information
about
majors
and courses within the
departments and related courses in other departments. The project consists of a series Qf conferencesboth group and individual-which
are listed below.

_

June Fifth Laurel
Chain of Juniors
To Flank Seniors
On June fifth, the day preceding
Commencement
exercises,
Connecticut
College will again
hold its traditional
Senior Class
Day. Invitations
have already
been sent out to those girls who
have been chosen for this year's
Laurel Chain. The chain is composed of those Juniors who are
best representative
of their class
as. well as the college according
to Jan Gross this year's head.
The list is as yet incomplete,
since all have not yet responded
to their invitations.
Chain and Gua.rd
Dressed in white dresses and
shoes, members
in- the Laurel
Chain will flank the Senior Class,
with an Honor Guard composed
of Sophomores at the head. They
will be escorted past the chapel to
the Arboretum's Outdoor Theater,
where class day activities will be
held. The procession
will then
make its way towards Palmer Library where the Seniors will take
their places on the steps whife the
Laurel Chain forms- the class numerals on the library lawn. Refreshments
will be provided afterwards on the lawn of Jane Ad·
dams, with the girls of the Laurel
Chain acting as hostesses to members of the faculty, parents, and
stUdentS:
The week before the actual
commencement, when the college
is deserted by underclassman,
is
See l'I.aurel Chaln"-Page 4

Rev. Glasse Will Act as
Easter Vespers Speaker
The speaker at the Easter vesper on Sunday will be the Rev.
James D. Glasse, instructor in the
rural church and assistant director of field work in Yale Divinity
School. He is a recent graduate
of this institution and has since
taugh£ religious SUbjects in Tusculum College and then at War·
ren Wilson 9<>llege, both in Ten·
nessee. He takes the place
of
PresIdent
Emeritus
J.
Edgar
Park of Whea tott- College, who
was scheduled to speak on this
occasion, but is m.

Conference Schedule
Art will be Wednesday, April
21 at 5:15 in Bill 404.
Chemistry will be- Thursday,
April 22 at 5:15 in Fanning 310.
Child Development will be Monday, April 19, in New London 113.
Economics
will be Tuesday,
April 20 at 4 :15 in Fanning 423.
Education.
will be Tuesday,
April 20, at 4:15 in Bill 101.
English: Thursday, April 22 at
5: 15 In Fanning 308.
French
and Italian:
Tuesday,
April 20 at 5:15 in Fanning 305,
Government: Monday, April 19
at 5:15 in Fanning 315.
History: Wednesday, April 21
at 5:15 in Fanning 315.
Mathematics: Monday, April 19
at 5:15 in Fanning 313.
Psychology:
Wednesday, April
21 at 5:15 in Fanning
417 and
418.
Sociology: Tuesday, April 20 at
20 at 5:15 in Fanning 423.
Zoology: Tuesday, April 20 at
5: 15 in New London 113.
There will be individual conferences in Botany,
Classics,
German, Music, Home Ec, Philcsophy, Physical Education, Physics,
Religion, and Spanish.
May 9-13 will be registration,
thus giving a week between conferences
and
registration
for
further counsel and advice.

Jose' Limon Plans
New Dance for Men
. A new dance work for men by
Jose Limon has been
commissioned by Connecticut
College,
New London,
for its
seventh
American Dance Festical this August. The announcement
was
made by Rosemary Park,
Prestdent. Limon is planning the work
for seven men with major parts
for Lucas Hoving and himself.
The composer has not been named
as yet. This is the first all-male
dance to be choreographed by LI·
mono It is also the first work to
be commissioned by Connecticut
College, although the college has
been host to 36 premieres by rna·
jor contemporary
dance companies in its six previous American
Dance Festivals.
Jose Limon has appeared in all
the festivals and has been a mem~
ber of the teaching faculty of the
Connecticut College School of the
Dance for the six years it has
functioned. He will arrive in New
London July 11 to start his seventh summer of teaching and performance at the college. The seve
enth American
Dance Festival
with Jose Limon and Dance Com~
pany, Valerie Bettis
and Dance
Company, and Guest Artists, will
come the week of August 16, the
final week of the six·week SChool
of the Dance session.

....,...

\

CONNECTIClfI' etJ£UCB NB"S

Personnel Bureau
Aids Job Hunters
In Summer Work

Ten DdYS of Perfection

unoer Beds D namite Plus
un hine ake Ideal Voyage
...... IIolhr
Connecticut group was staying. a
On TuesdaY. app
"mateb fif· native entered the bar one eveteen unWlntd girls returned to ning In search of his estranged
Cortnectlcut
e cla1mIng abo u t \\lle who worked there as a cash-.nuda.
AU sorts of thlng< had k'r. He had a stick of lighted dy·
happened to lhem during Colioge namite which he Intended
to
week. TIle weather was perfect, thrust at her person. Fortunately
except for one rain)' nlght. and she ducked out In time but the
the ratio of women to men this dynamite did plenty of damage to
year'Vi'&! only three to one. what the hotel noted tor its "quiet, eonmote' perfeet cfrcumstances could genial atmosphere,"
be hoped for an ideal ten days! em,.red
by Look
And Connecticut College did Us
The college group was covered
best to take advantage of the sit- by two Look reporters tor an aruation.
tlele to appear in the May 31 IsStadfal
Gather
sue. Merle Dullen, '57, was chosOther colleges represented
in en as "typical"
of the college
Bermuda
were Yale, Harvard, giris and is focused on In the arPrinceton,
Dartmouth,
Cornell, ncle.
SrnJth, and Colby Junior College.
The cost of the trip was $155.
Members of these groups all got and the food. service and fun was
to know the other college groups well worth it. ''TIno,1I the head
by gathering at places like the walter at Harmony Han was very
Princess Hotel. Elbow Beach jazz popular with the group. The only
and calypso sessions, the Gam- unpleasantness
in the trip was a
bey Room at Harmony
Hall. few cases of sunpolson1ng.
(where
the Connecticut group Great Fun
stayed), Yale "barracks," Castle
Shopping in Bennuda was easy
Harbor Hotel, and wherever the because the entire shopping disTalbott brothers were playing. As trict was laid out in a small area.
a member of the group put It, the Places to go included the races.
Calypso
music is "out 01. this where a tew girls made $, "Swizworld"
and makes you rhythm zle Inn," Devll's Hall, The Caves,
conscious.
ferry trip to St. George's from
AU sorts at unusual things hap- Hamilton Harbor, rugby matches
pened to our friends in Bermuda. between local teams and U. S. colNo one "cracked up" on their me- leges, and, or course, buggy trips
tor bikes. the chJef means of around the island. and the Illy
transportation
on the island, but perfume factory. To sum it up
one girl took a tumble into a flow- with a real cliche, a good time
er bed. At the hotel where the was had by ail.

Thul"llday, April 15
Lecture: Freeman Hathaway on
Steamship Navigation
_ Palmer Room, Library, 7:30
Commuters' Coffee
Commuters' Room, 7:00
Friday, April 16
French Club Speaker:
Romaln Gary
Palmer Room, Library, 8:00
Saturday, AprIl 17
Film: "The Man Between"
Auditorium,
Sunday, April 18
Vespers: Rev. James D. Glasse _
Chapel. 7:00
Tuesday, April 20
Music and English Departments Combined
Lecture: Prof. Fred Sternfeld ._
Bill Hall, 4:20

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
7:30

p.m.

1

Established 1916

- ....

Pabllabed by the .tudentl
ol ConnecUcut CoUeee every Wedneaday
throaIf»at the ooUep yeat' trom september to June, except d.Uring mld.-yean

...

...

....,

Time Out

pie to ~eel~e~ me to enlarge one's vistas, to meet new p~a time to I
fitaces,and to experience new sensations. It IS
one's eyes\~athe ~:dl!ter bobw~bsfrom one's brain, !~"'iYe~
new start. It is a t· ingb eautl~~of nature, and to n""'~h_
ing is lost." GSA Ime a ecome a person upon whom nO

Though now it's time to pause
And to make an end,
I know I'm not ableBut God! Is the bored world
around me
More happy.
More stable?
Dh. I hate aU earth
And what I know of the sea
But I despise the beer
That does this to me.

I

Book by Paul Fussell
On Sale at Bookstore

........

....

Mae_liDc Z4tt0r: BartJara Wind '56
AMInaat. M.ua ..... EdItor: Suzanne RosenhJ.rSch '56
Mary Roth 'S6
Peature EdItor. Jackie Jenks '156
A.ulalaat Feature EdItor: Debbie Gutman '56
Con I'.4ltor: Margee Zellen '56
A8ebtaat o.tJ7 &dJton: Elalne D1amand 57, Monica Hyde '~
'llak&-IlP P.dJtor. Elaine Manasevit '57
0rttIc: LouJ=.~
Reporter: June Tyler '57
• __ ---., ~
__ ..._.-.....aynor Muale.
JOMMm
'S4

~r.

--

\ J

A special Good Friday serv,
Ice will be held 'from 10:05 to
10:25 on April 16. Chaplaln
R. C. Hohenstein at the Coast
GUard Academy and the col,
lege choir will asalat.

mine

Paul Fussell. Jr .• Instructor of
English at Connecticut
College
J:'Atered u eeccmd.-claa
matter Auguat 5. 1919, at the POlt Qmce at New has recently written a book en:
LoDdon. CoDnecUcut. UDder the act of Ma.rcb 8, l879.
titled the Theory of Prosody in
Eighteenth
- Century
England.
This work. which
can be pur....-...-0
"0111 "' ....no.......~
lIT
chased at the coliege bookstore
IlItioIiaI AlhertisiDgSenice, IIIC. Ao8OciatedCollegiate P....... Uswveys from the point of vie~
c.s.,.
of eighteenth·century
metrical
420 "A~"
AVIL
NI[W Y01tK.N. Y
theory significant premises of Au.
Intercollegiate P .......
Co
_
"'-u..u • $ •• "'AJkIK<l'
gustan laste. and traces through
late
elghteenth-century
theories
of metet the development of the
EOITOB1A..L STAFF
romantic rhythmical sensibility."
Edltor.In-Chlef: Gall Andersen '55
....

-•

Good Friday Chapel

than

-.

'.li-lMn,,~

..

~
!

Polish Self as Well as Room
With Books,Museums,
Cheer

And I stopped and
I paused, and then
Wanted to rest
But the momentum ot habit
Still drove 'gainst my breast.

regarding senior
elections.
AnIta Gurney was elected
senIor song leader and will
direct the senior compet song
and graduation
music.
Nina Cunningham
continues uninterrupted
in her dutiesas senior Class President.

.

\-

That "Springis here.is a fact which no calendar or newspaper article is neededto full,for the Blackstone daffodils are
blooming,and the forsythia is out in the Caroline Black Gardens. And every student knows of the new season just from
the feeling within her.·
Traditionally. spring is a time for cleaning. After finishing
With closets, bureau drawers, .and ash-trays, perhaps one'
shaul? tur!1her attention inwards. We do not here encourage
the dlsjlosmgof schoolbo,oksalong with old dance programs
and paid bills, for, although it is often difficult to turn one's
gaze from the green lawns, the budding trees, and the blue
Thames tt?the words of the printed page, the eyes and mind
must dlsclplme themselves for a~ertain part of the day.
.We do advocate,however,that one take a look at her postwmter self and make some changes which a new Easter hat
cannot. We sug!!"estthat those inevitable minutes which are
n.ottaken ul?Withstudy be used for activities which are deSignedto reJ.uvenatethe self.
A ~alk around the campus or down into the Arboretum is
certamly plea~ant to the senses, and gives one a chance to
leave the actIVIty and responsibility of the donn behind.
These momentsprOVidean opportunity to get a new perspect\ve on many of t~e thoughts which have collected uncontem'
p ated .overthe.wmter months. Then, too; a bicycle or horsebat ~Ide combmesexercise;new .scenery, and time to think.
fht: new thoughts, one might sign out one of those
nove s w Ich sh~ has noticed on her way to a library carol,
but neyer had t!me to read. Time out for the newspaper, to
reat timely articles, or just to catch up on the funnies or
wor a cro~word puzzle, is worthwhile In a dorm room,
sd~rabb.le,
bridge, knitting; and chatter ar~ the stand-bys for
IverSlOn.
need not mention trips to Ocean Beach for reminder
WI
. e uNnecessarywhen the weather becom~s suitable for
f~~nmf h Londonand environs offer many other spots of
stoP~~d ~c wte.have heard of or passed, but perhaps never
s h I 0 mv~ Igate. The Mystic Whaling Museum is one
uc p ace, as ISour own Lyman Allyn Museum As most of
us k;now'fPalmer:Library also offers exhibits which are deservmg 0 attentIOn.
co~~n oine ~as hdadsome of these experiences which th e
the
I spring emands, she might turn her attention to
ing ih~Pw~~~;~av~hurThun~edher, perhaps unnoticed, d:t
floor, in another
s. e .girls on the corridor, on the bn n
merel
o~,. or m another class, who have .ee
Time~u~a:::~~{lrfahlUharfaces, might bear Icloser scru~n~
is never wasted. a c eerful greeting or to .make a new frien

Other

News wishes to correct its
story in the March 24 issue

CoLLEGE Nrns

Sentiments
Midnight Soliloquy

Then
became
With my
the rnit'l:d
ignorartce
thereheavy
And my soul asked tor company

Correction

CONNEcrICUT

in jobs for
the coming summer, the personnel bureau has published a bull ..
tin with a rough
listing
of aU
summer
jobs
available.
The
greatest
portion
of these are
camp jobs; other work areas listed are science and hospital jobs,
waitress and resort,
child care
positions, retail stores and college shops, and social service and
wellare opportunities. The listing
includes both paid and volunteer.
Miss Guitteau of the personnel
bureau advises those who wish to
work to try to do something within their major it possible. For
more detailed information
concerning specific jobs, the contact
tiles are available in the personnel offices. Also Miss Guitteau
will assist in job selection.
Miss Guitteau judges the social
service and welfare opportunities
to be the most unusual
of the
summer
work available.
These
opportunities
cover training and
research
in leadership qualities,
community services, human relationships. and tnternational Irelations through IlYlng abroad.

Farther
I wandered
And much did I see
But never looked back
To the start of the climb.

p.m.

_____________

TItur8day, AprU 16
lnsla1lation of Religious Fellow·
ship Officers
FrIday, April 16
Speclal Good Friday Services
Tue8cIay, AprU ZO
Mr. Weaver
WedDe8dlly, April 21
Laying of Corner Stone
for
am.
New Chemistry
BuUdlng 10:05

bureau,
For those interested

And love carne my way
To offer itself,
But I scorned it and said,
'There's no time."

'=============:============~
-

Last summer eighty·seven per
cent of the Connecticut College
students were engaged in study,
travel, or summer
work. Sixtytour per cent of the students had
jobs, many
of them obtained
through
the campus
personnel

by Bell Brittain '54
I had a dream
And a chance to dream it
But I stayed awake
And drank wine.

Calendar

"'T

Wednesday, April 14, 1954,

1

.~ b

r ~h

°d

Spri It'

ti

Wednesday, April '14, 1954'

CDNNECTlClIT COlLEGE NE."S

Varied Experiences Fill Life
Of Dr. Morris, Philosopher
Elaine MaJUlSevit

by
A tall lean !f1an with

graying

Reviewer Praises
Two Performances

Th e Bachelor of Arts de ee
was awarded to him at Yalgr in

hair and a fr-iendly smile is as
much a part of the Connecticut
College enVlr?nmen~ as the relief
that co~es ",:"lthsprmg Of t~e elanon of an A ill a course. ThIS man

1913.This year represents a:other milestone to Dr. Morris for he
was also elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Eli Town was also the place
where Dr. Morris received his
is Dr. Frank Edward Morris, head Ph. D. in 1916.
of the Philosophy and Education
Department
at Connecticut Col-

lege for
years.

I

the past thirty-seven

It seems, however,
that
the
time has come for Dr. Morris to
talk and think of other things,
~

I

DR. FRANK

MORRIS

like shoes -and ships

and sealing

wax-c-ot cabbages 'and kings, for
at the end of the present academic
year, he will retire from the role
he has held at our college for so
many years anp become a member of that group of people who
have the time,
foresight,
and
gumption to fulfill some desires.
Past
A glimpse at the past .experi·
ences of our philosophy head indicates that his has been a life of
learning, activity, service, and esteem. Being born in New Jersey
and raised in Pennsylvania,
Dr.
Morris has some food forthought
when asked about his home state,
but when quizzed about
education and degrees
the answers
come fast and confident, as they
should.
I

At Music Recital

by LouIse Dlee~
Two fine recitals were presented at Holmes Hall before
the
spring vacation. The first was a
student recital by Dorothy Knup,
pianist, and Elizabeth Fiala, soYale Education
Education at Yale during Dr prano. Miss Fiala's program was
divided into three sections. She
Morris' college days, did not
cluds the major minor classiflca- opened the program with a short
tion as today. Psychology Eng· classical group. It was not until
lish, and Philosophy
wer~ the her second group of German and
French songs that
Miss Fiala
subjects he put emphasis on.
Before coming to Connecticut showed to the audience her great
College, Dr. Manis taught at the feeling and understanding of the
SchuUniversity of Texas. One of the songs she was singing:
most interesting facets of his life mann's Du Bist Vie elne Blume,
Geduld,
Pierne's
Us
occurred during the First World Strauss'
petits chats blancs,
War, at which time he served as etalenttrois
Les Chemins
de
a private with the Psychological and Poulenc's
l'Amour .. Miss Fiala's intonation
Corps of the U. S. Army. .
diction
were also
good
,This work included the psycho- and
logical examining of young re- throughout the entire program.
cruits as they entered the :inned Theodore Chanler's Moo Is a
forces. This psychological work Cow from The Children was very
was later continued at army hos- well handled and the childlike gatpitals in Plattsburg
and Pitts, ety and mood of this song were
burg. In commenting on this proj- well presented. In the group of
ect, Dr. Morris explains, "It was contemporary songs Miss Fiala
the first systematic effort to clas- should receive special note for
sify recruits according tol ability, her own composition, water-mtes.
vocational aptitude, and emotion- The poem was written by A. A.
was
al fitness." Beside working with Milne. Miss Fiala's music
recruits during the war, Dr. Mor- well-suited to the meaning of the
ris spent some later years doing words.
psychological work with children. Piano Presentation
In Miss Knup's first group of
Member of Societies
'
Dr. Morris has been a member pieces, the Allemande and Courof many psychological and philo- ante from J. S. Bach's French
sophical societies during his ca. Music Suite No. 5 and the Allereer. For six years he was a memo gro from Mozart's Sonata in D
ber of the Board of Directors for major, K 284, her playing was a
the Connecticut Society for Men- bit uncertain, but in her second
tal Hygiene, an organization to group all this uncertainty was diswhich he still belongs. His name pelled. This group was well-hanalso appeared on the membership dled and Miss Knup showed comThe two
roles of the American Association petence as a pianist.
for the Advancement of Science, pieces by Claude Debussy were
and the American Philosophical Miss Knup's best presentation.
Association, but it is only to the Both Le vent dans la plaine, and
Prelude from the Suite: Pour Ie
latter that he now belongs.
When \asked for a comment Piano showed her good technique.
feeling
for
the
about his chosen field, Dr. Morris Miss Knup's
replied to the effect that philoso- French idiom in the Prelude was
phy is one of the central elements especially fine.
On Thursday evening March 25,
in the liberal education. There is
See "Recltals"-Page 6
See "Dr. Morris"-Page 6

in:

Scene 'from "Too True to Be Good." Left to right:
Marilyn Renstock, Jack lUaynard.

Rings and Mo're Rings

Some Blind Dates, Parties, Fraternity Weekends Lead to
Rapidly Increasing Ranks of .~ewlyweds, Future Brides
Our "Summer and Smoke" girl,
Mary Roth
'56,. walked
into
Thames dining hall on the Saturday beginning
spring
vacation
and proudly showed her brand
new engagement
ring.
The man who caused all the excitement in Mary's life is Walter
Goldsmith. Mary and Walt met
at a ZBT fraternity party at U. of
Penn. in November of Mary's
Freshman
year. Mary's date, a
ZBT pledge" iritroduced
her to
Wait at the party, and that's how
it all began.
Walt attended
the
Wharton
School of U. of Penn., but when
Uncle Sam beckoned, the school
gave him a leave of absence to
join the army. At present, PFC.
Walt Is stationed at Fort Dlx, N.
J~ When tlle army is through
With him he'll return .to Wharton
to finish his remaining two years.
Mary and Walt have decided to
be married a year from this June
..at the end of Mary's junior year.
Then they wllI both ,return to U.
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Yard Goods for
Your Every Need

of Penn. and Mary will complete
her senior year as Mrs. Walter
Goldsmith.
You may have noticed that Gail
Rothchild's face has not been
seen on campus these last few
days. Gail rearranged
her wedding plans and .married Dudley
Beggs, a graduate
of Choate
School and Harvard, last Saturday, Apr'[l 10. The suddenness
and the reversal of arrangements
is understandable
since Dudley.
who is presently a corporal in the
Army, has been called overseas
to Japan, and is leaving for the
West coast very shortly. The two
first met at Cape Cod in the surnmer of '51 and were engaged this
past summer. Gail is expecting to
return to college immediately after Durley'S departure.

I

Pin Leads to Ring
Dottie rRugg has aI)nounced her
engagement to David Finch to
whom she has been pinned (Delta Tau Delta) for some time. David who comes from West Hart·
fC:rd and is~a graduate of Mt. Herman will graduate
from
Dartmouth this year. after which he
will enter the Air Force for three
years. Dottie and Dave met on
their respective first blind dates
six years ago. They plan to be

, From ,Drapery Fabria
'10

Daling Finery

Miss O'Neill's Shop
for Jour

MILL END SHOP
20 B.ankSt.

Tel. 8304

KnJttIng YarD8
4S Green St.

married during the summer of '55
after Dottie graduates.
Sid Robertson first met Lee
Edward Denton on a blind date
this fall arranged by Nina Cunningham, who knew Eddie from
home. The wedding will
take
place this August after which the
couple will reside in Boston for a
few months
until Eddie finishes
his last semester at Babson. Eddie, who lives in Grosse Pointe,
Mich., will, upon graduation. enter the Army.
Summer Weddtng
Doodie vars, a Freeman resident, has just announced her engagement
to Jim
McQuilling
whom she met in the officers club
at the Submarine Base. Doodie
and Jim met in December '53 and
are planning to be married this
summer on June 26.
Jim, who lives in Flushing, N.
Y., graduated from the
Na,val
Academy in 1949, and is now in
the Navy stationed in Key West,
Florida After
their
marriage,
Doodie and Jim will live in Key
West.
April 9 was an exciting day for
Sylvia Sternberg
when she announced .ber
engagement
to
George Spoil. George and Sylvia
met on a blind date two years
ago.
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Varied Selections
In Dale Recital
Arouse Interest
by Louise Dieckmann
On Thursday evening, April 8,
at Palmer
Auditorium
William
Dale of the Music Department
presented an Interesting and varied program. Mr. Dale- opened
the recital with Haydn's Sonata
No. 33 in B minor. This sonata
was followed by Franz Schubert's
Sonata in B fiat major (Posthumous). In the first movement the
bewitching beauty of the melodic
line was played with great feeling, creating a lovely mood. In
contrast
to the first movement,
the gay and sunny mood· of the
last movement. allegro rna non
treppe, was very well created.
Mr. Dale's contrast of tone colors
between
the gay delicate
first
theme and the loud noisy chords
.produced a wonderful
effect of
humorous playfulness. One felt
as Schubert
probably
intended,
that one did not know what was
coming next. Schubert was more
or less playing-a game with the
audience.
Debussy
The three pieces of Debussy,
especially L'Isle joyeuse, were a
highlight
of the program. One
could feel the ecstatic joy of the
happy island. for
the musical
feeling Mr. Dale put in this piece
was excellent. Erlebtes mid Ertraumtes
by Josef' Suk was a
pleasant interlude between
the
impressionism
of Debussy and
the romaticism
of Listzt'aHungarian Rhapsody No. 13 which
closed the recital. It was in this
piece that. Mr. Dale combined
good technique and fine musical
expression. The mood of the gypsy dances was excellently created,
and the soft brilliant tone was
appropriate
in conveying
the
spirit of the Rhapsody.
Mr. Dale played two encores, a
Chopin Etude and Sophistication
by Mana-Zucca who is one of Mr.
Dale's former teachers. This recital
very enjoyable and certainly _another program
to Mr.
Dale's credit.
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Building Fund
(~ntlnued

from Pace One)
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FOUND
Found . . . one wristwatch
on
April 6. Owner may claim by identifying it at Dean Burdick's office.
One pink Esterbrook
pen near
Freeman
House bus stop. See
Mettie Goodn'bw (Freeman).
One grey cardrgan with a Ocrra label, found' at Hitching Post
two months ago. Inquire at Hitching Post.
Lost ..
one scarab bracelet
in vicinity of Plant House.
If
found,
return
to Jane Buxton
(Thames).
One pair of grey wool gloves
with leather palms in Auditorium, backstage. after Soph Compet play. If found, please return
to Andi Morrison (Blackstone).
One large, spiral notebook. On
front soft cover is written Philosophy 21-22 and the name of the
owner, Joan Painton.

I

Shakespeare Music
Subject of Speech
On Tuesday. April 20. the English and Music Departments
are
jointly sponsoring
a Iecture- by
Professor Fred Sternfeld of the
Music Department of Dartmouth
College on Shakespeare's
Use of
Song. The lecture will take place
at 4:20 in BllI Hall, 106.

•

Student Subject
Professor Sternfeld
has long
been a student of Shakespeare's
use of music and has just accepted for next year a membership in
the Institute for Advanced Study
at Princeton to write a book on
Dramatic Music in Shakespeare.
He has spoken on this subject at
a number of the colleges and universities in the East.
The public is invited to the lecture.
before and after dinner in tront
of KB and Freeman
on Thrus·
day, May 13.

China survey on Thursday, April
22, In tbe Heat and Light Room
inthe Gym. rt is the same idea as
the silver survey in the fall, and
all opinions are welcome.
A furniture
sale will be held

u.ve Your

HaIr Shaped
al

RUDOLPH'S
10 MeridianSt. Tel. 2-1710
Near Mohican Holel

Restaurateurs and
Caterers
Birthday Cakes
at ,Reasonable Prices

. Wednesday, April 14, 1954

COffNECT,crn COUECB NWS
Tel. 7895
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Blunt President Emeritus of ConIlCU! College. on behall of lbe
League of women Vote~t HOllS-

k Kilo
lJUlnartiOll Boob

Q('

ing Committee

requesting

the

council to take action on law rent
housing; and the complaint of a
citizen about the high natural gas
rates. This complain is typical of
the many instances in which a cttIzen Is granted permission by ~he

Eleanor Shop
313 Stale Ired
TeL 2-3723

counciJ to address them regardmg
personal grievances.
The students 01 the Local Gov.
ernment class were impressed by
the many items ot an individual
nature which were considered by
the council-such
as the retire·
ment ot a veteran highway employee.

THE
STYLE SHOP
128 Slale SI.
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Exchuively Our. in

ewLondon

MALLOVE'S

Pringle
Cashmere Sweaters
Garland Sweaters
White Stag
Separates
Jantzen Separates

75 Siale SI,

T"". 7519

Jewelry
Cameras

speclaIJzlng In Ladles' Tallor.1vIade
Professor Artbur
'recitltal on
,
Dresses - Coats and SUits Made
will
present
anjJor
at
8:30
m
to Order - Fur Remodel1ng
'Thursday Apr, 15
ed
b)' Skip ~blrscb
Harkness' Chapel. It'i9 sponsor
86 state St. \
New London. Conn
ow that Senior Day Is termla " by the Music
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,
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Steomship Travel
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this easy way
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resotuuen
commendingwhothepartrco\il.
tans
and servieemen
lpated In the rescue ot the fire:
stricken families on Aarcb 13,
the petillon by - tis. Kalbarme

V........ d

ill

face whilst the wor
e
man' can clearly
observe

mposers playing
e
.
the COd Fugue by Benjamin sntten,
world around her \Vi~out firsthfe- ~e Fantasia
on the Gar~etnh
moving a wisp of hair from
er H
n by Arthur Shepherd WI
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.Dante's

Laurel Chain
(Ooailnaed ...........

LA UND ER.QUIK

0-)

YELLOW

for your party

what

is popularly

Senior class as
iors from the

known

IIfun

to the

time.1I Jun-

Laurel

C1olb.. Wasbed,

Dried

" Folded

Chain as

UP TO 9 LBS. 75c

diversions such as bridge games,
and beach parties.

• Picnic

PIck up Days
Wedneoday,

Thursday

• B;,tbday
• Showers
52 Trnm:m SI. Tel. 3·5805

" Frlda1

CAB

GI3-4321

LIMOUSINES FOB ALL 0<JC.\81ONS

. .
. . . when an evenmg

IS

an

i

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian and Church Sts.

" occaswn
."

New London, Conn.

The pollebed, continental air 01 L1gblbouee Inn
.... lbe pace. Or for a casual, Informal dale, lbe
Melody Loonge Ie great for fun. There's an entertainer nlgbtly and a dance band, too, on

I

• Eugagement
.Ho~
• Farewell
• Alumni Weekend
• Prom

8 Hour Laundry Service

well as Sophomore Honor: Guard
members stay to join in pleasant
aDd Prompl Service
Call

tIlr our IIervi",,!

need not necessarily :esem e
embers of the Palestrma
OIr
some distorted freak. Skirts may m d the Connecticut
College"
once again be drawn unto . !he ~oir
and a Toccata. Andante
body in a more upright pos1tIon
d Finale by a contemporary
before being pennanently
dis- ~
rican Quincy Porter. Mr. (i
carded in the farthermost corner por:r has'dedicated the Andante
of the closet. Ignoble underclabs,S' to Arthur W. Quimby.
FISHER FJ,ORIST
men need no longer resem e
walking rainbows. and they m,ay I
once more commune openly w1th
Varsily Flowers
nature and trample over as much Dan Shea's Restaurant
for
grassland as they are so moved
to trample upon. No longer must
All Occasions
we tax our already overtaxe?
Delicious Dinners and
brains with "Oh Light of the Unt·
Wire .ervic.e to all the world
verse, Master of TimefandSpaee.
Luncheons
I humbly beg your orglVeness
Tel .-B800
Tel. 3-5860
Catering 10 Parties and
for besmirching your otherwise
lOt State St.
glorious existence with iny altoBanqnets
gether inglorious presence." It
23 Golden Street
will be a pleasure to "return to
normalcy."
Pbene: 2-16ll8

Complete Selection

For Courteouo

,

Gifts

Charge Accounts

"'"

Over Kresge:s 25c Store

OTIO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's CustoQ)
Tallorlng

Organ Performance
Students Lapse to -Features Old and
ormal About 5:30 New Compositio.;s Quimby

tel. 8802

The BeH In Flcllon and
Non·F1ctIon
GreellDg Cards - Stationery
Prompt ServIce on SpeclaJ
Orders for Collateral' ReadIng

Satmdays.

tltbt 'l.i!Jb~OU5t JJnn

'Comple&e lJDe of Mod ..

and the Keeper's Lodge

Ub....,..

TIle ManelOIl SIlowp/aos by !be Sea

'-~-'-'·-'-·--<>-)-~-~-1

TeL U01

GET YOUR LICENSE FOR SUMMER!

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Two Convenient Offices in New London
Ready to Serve Conn. CoUege Students
JI_her

FREE

0' ,...ural

Deporil , .....

raJI4>e

. Thefall
headfor
the
Roosevelt

,

I

JACKSON DRIVING. SCHOOL
.

I

DUAL CONTROL CARS
CONVENTIONAL O;~TOMATIC
Tel. ill 5467.6

Niles ill 5.9066

CorpoNlllo"

SiliFfS,1
O_"

FREE
lobo wlII foil into ~
lap i/ 1VU osn ollor
employon b~~ _akiIli combinod with .
rom coll~~tr~:
Dreaming of a career

$4.50 per person per dOl
Three in a room
$5.50 per J?ersonper day
Two In a room
$6.50 per person p'er day
One in a room

m advertising, retailiug, tel€ii&jon, pnbli&h.
109, ~emment, 80cial senice? Get your

start IQ these hard-to·enter fielda a8 a
B'erke!ey-trwned executive secretary Man
J!e'keier ,gradn_ move up to ~
tne JIOSitl01l8.

All rooms with .hower and beth
Hotel conyen;ent
all enterta;nment
Home 01 loosenlt Grill-Guy Lombardo
For information and reservations write
Anne Hillman, College RepresentatiTe

'0

R

HOTEL

OOSEVELT
A HILTON

HOTEL

In the heart.f New York City
at M.dUoD Anoue aDd. 45th Street
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CONNECTlcur COlLEGE NEFS

Six Judges Chosen
Htmor Court Meets

Lecture
<Continued hom Pace One)

'own general insurance brokerage
busi!less in New York. He now
IiV~Sin Noank and is a member
of the Board of Education of the
Town of Groton. He also serves
as a member

of

the

BUilding

Committee for the new Senior
fligh School in the same town.
Exhibit Includes
The Library exhibit, which will

continue through April' 18, includes prints, photographs, [ournals, steamboat literature, and
various books written on steam
navigation over the last half cen-

On Wednesday, April 7 six Honor Court judges were elected by
the student body.
The follOWing girls, two from
eac~ cl~ss, were elected: Connie
Schrve 55, who is Editor of the
"C" Book and a House JuniorLois Crouch '55, who served o~
Honor Court this year; Debbie
Gutman '56; Ann Browning '56.
Nancy Hamilton '57, who
also
served on Honor Court this year.
and Debbie Woodward '57, who ~
President of the Class of '57.
The first meeting of the new
Honor Court with the former
judges will be held on Monday
April 19.
'

(CoDtbua.erI bo_ Pace

If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to.

Monday, April 19-Knowlton
SaIon 6:45
Tuesday, April 2O--Knowlton SaIon 6:45
Wednesday, April 21-Knowlton
Salon 6:45
Friday, April 23-:-Knowlton SaIon 6:45
•
Monday, April 26--Auditorium
6:45
Tuesday,
April 27-Auditorium
5:15
Sophomores
Thursday, April 15--Gymnasium
5:10
Tuesday,
April 2Q......Auditorium
6:40
We<jpesday, April 21-Gymnasi·
urn 6:40
Thursday, April 22--Bill 106 6:40
(Continued from Pace One)
Monday, April
26-Auditorium
5:10
in 1938 by the Colonial Line and Tuesday, April 27-Gymnaslum
renamed the Meteor. Mr. Messeck
6:40
bought
the whistle
when the
Chapin was being broken up in
Trenton, New Jersey, in 1948.
The whistle was put on the John
A. Messeck but it was reported
that its shrill tone bothered upper deck passengers, and the origOn April 16 the French Club
inal whistle was used again.
Other items to be shown are sil- will have as guest speaker Monver dining room pieces, dishes, sieur
Romain Gary. Monsieur
stateroom keys and a chair or
Gary, a native
of France and
two from the old steamboats.
member of the French delegation
tothe United Nations, will speak
on The Future of the Novel.
Monsieur Gary, himself,
is a
novelist and his first novel published in 1945 won him one of the
high French
literary
awards.
Since then he has written four
74 Bank St.
Film Co
other novels, the last to be transFor
lated into English is The Colors
Proeessing and Suppllee
of the Day. Quite wen known in
See Your Campus
France as part of the new generaRepresentstivo
. tion of novelists, Monsieur Gary
Lois Keating - Freeman
has won widespread recognition.

I

Monsieur Romain Gary
To Speak at French
Meeting, April 16

Shalett's
Peter Paul's
85 State

Street

Goldsmith Bldg.

Tel. 26409

Speeializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and Alterations
.d

190 Broad St,

0-)

1---------------------------

E~hihition

tury.

Sumkard Arms Inn

Song Contest
Juniors
Thursday,
Tuesday,
5:15

April 15--Bill 106 5:15
April 2O--Auditorium

w~::e~~::r

April

-

near Wlll.Ia.ma

A fine VIctorian mansion for
guests located near center of
city.

Prices $2.50 up per person

21-Auditori-

Thursday, April 22-Gylmnasium
'5:15
Tuesday, April 27-Bill 106 6:45
Seniors
Monday, April
5:15
Tuesday, April 20--Bill 106 6 :45
Wednesday,
April 21-Bill
106
5:15
Monday, April 26-Bill 106 5:15
Tuesday,
April 27-Auditorium
6:45

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St.

Shoes hy

TYPING
Term Papers and
Theses
Sarah Nadelman

"Sandler of Boston"
" A.. You Like Them"

21 West Coit Street
New London, Conn.
Phone GI 2·9837

•

24 Hour Film
Service

MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FINEST IN SPORTS

ABC

EQUIPMENT

It

(Authorized MacGregor Dealer)

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Cor. State & No. Bank Sts,

Phone 3-5361

,
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RISE STEVENS says: "Not 'til high school was my
voice 'discovered'. (1 unwittingly sang an octave low
in class.] From that day, singing was my loveat weddings, parties, on the radio. I studied all ove~
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me.

,

WHEN I STARTED
SMOKING CAMELS,./ KNEW
,HIS WAS TI-JE CIGAAETrE
FOP. ME! CAMELS ARE ALWAYS
WONDERFUU,V MILD, AND
I LOVE THEfP. GOOD,
A.lCH FtAVOR.! YOu'll.

t:'

LIKE THEM, TOO!

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smokeonly Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'

cool.genuinemildness
and rich. friendly flavor
give more people more

pure pleasure than
any other cigarette!

F"orMildness
and Flavor
•

i
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Moms was

o

•

ce
a pnlOOUDC"d
n!lallon bet ......
JIbIk-pby and educa_
for an
M.A. and a Ph.D. aDow tM stu.
__
majors In pb~
10
-.It tM aubjo«. PbDoeopby.
....... U DOt (oII<>Wed by ~uale
8tUdy, aIIIO baa value for~tJ'iepel'
_ tnlft'eltrd 1n ..... 1lve wrIt!D£
__
both cIeaI with Ideaa. In
..,..a>. phIIo.opby Is a bedr.
pvund (or any subject at any
Ilrvel
•
About twftlty years ago, Dr.

people

Future p.....

for

Dr.

Morrls

Wig and Candle Selects
Officers for Next Year

Recitals

who ........ Insb'\lJIleDtaI In estaI>- are lIOII1ewhatteetatrve, althougb
IIabJng an Intm:01JeClale
PbU", be plans to remain In New LonThe Wig and Candle omeers
<9""""-'
sophy Group involving pblJoso- don Indetlnltely. (Just a soft spot for the comIilg year have been ------------

~yu=

=~

=:t:ty
nectIcUt
Collep. Y~y,
thIa
lfOuP ..
promoting pbllosophIcal Interests between students
and faculty.
Articles written by Dr. Morrls
have appeared In many publications related to pbUosophlcaJ
subjects. Among these are the
PblJosophlcal Review, Journal of
PblJosophy, Journal of Adult Ed·
ueation, School and SocIety, and
Humanlsls.

for cc.i

After tbIrty·seven years of belng associated
with ConnecticUt
College, 1t may be said that Dr.
Morris Is well qualilled to be 01>jective and truthful In hill esnma-

lion o( the benellts received from
that association. His comment
contained some bumor combined
with nostalgia and sincerity: "It
has been a LIBERAL education,"
(and after a rather reminiscent
pause>, "and very enjoyable."

announced, and are as follows:
president, J,ackie Ganem: vlee
president, CIaIre Levine: secretary, Heather Levingston: business manager, Do Palmer: seenery, Cynthia Meyers; props, And!
Morrlson; lights, Jaynor John'
son; make up, Gladys Ryan;
treasurer,
Connie Weymouth:
costumes, Laura ElJiman:' publiclty, Janet Torpey: stage manager Hanny Jackson.
'

•

•

-

PaP 'l'IuM1

Mlle. Bertay presented a lecture
and recital on French mUSic
ranging from the' eighteenth
tury composer Francois
COUper.
in to the contemporaries,
Messrs
Auric, Gaillard, and DervauX:
Mlle. Bertay started her lectUre
by saying-that French music is
brilliant, transparent, and moder.
ate. During her entire program
one felt that she was certainly
carrying out these ideas. The selections, of the early composers

con:

were pJ,ayed on the harpsichord
and it can be said that Mlle. Ber:
tay knows how to handle this in·

strument. For even though the
volume of the harpsichord is

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

small in comparison

to the piano

the excitement and vibrance of
the early pieces were present. I
do not think Mlle. Bertay took
pieces representative of Ravel
and Debussey, and her selection
of modern French composers
could have been better. It was too
bad that she did not inclUde
works of Milhaud and Honegger

I also believe that Mlle. Bertay
was inclined to

play too

many

dance pieces: Delanoy's Rhumba'
and Debussey's Habenero. Mlle.
Bertay's techn'que was good and
her feeling for her native music
was excellent. A few times I felt
tha:t the playing was a bit cold
and noisy, but on the whole it was
a very enjoyable program. The
French and Music Clubs certainly
deserve credit for this informative recital, but as usual more students should have been there, for
they certainly missed an enjoyable hour.
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